Once you've reduced the device shape to the required size, add 3mm bleed to the top of the shape before making the clipping mask.
Mistakes happen.

Mistakes happen – as can allegations. Unfortunately, we’re all too human when it comes to making an error or leaving something out of our work, or even being accused of doing so. At Markel®, we recognize there are a wide variety of professional service firms needing professional liability insurance responding to such errors and omissions. Through our miscellaneous errors and omissions program, we address the professional liability needs of a variety of service firms.

Appetite

Communication services
• Graphic design
• Printers
Consultants
• Communications
• Management
• Marketing
Financial services
• Bookkeeping
• Tax preparation
Inspection services
Legal services
• Paralegal
Medical services
• Billing services
• Medical practice management
Office and clerical services
• Billing
• Transcription
Personal services
• Barber
• Beautician
Property services
• Auctioneering
• Interior design
Science
• Equipment calibration
Training services
Transportation services
• Travel agent
Ask about adding miscellaneous errors and omissions to the following products:
• Business owners (EssentialBOP)
• Workers compensation

Not a market for:
• Accountants/CPA’s
• Amusement park inspections
• Courier services
• Crane operation training
• Film or TV production
• Hospital management
• Insurance agencies
• Mold
• Mortgage bankers
• Nanny staffing/referral/placement
• Nursing home administrators
• Public officials
• Real estate agents/brokers
• Repossessors
• Security guards
• Surrogacy or adoption
• Talent agents

Coverages
Negligence arising out of professional services including personal injury
Aggregate deductible
Additional payments including:
• Contingent bodily injury and property damage
• Pollution
• Pre-claim assistance expenses
• Sexual abuse
• Third party discrimination
Supplementary payments including:
• Disciplinary proceeding
• Loss of earnings and expense reimbursement
• Public relations expenses
• Subpoena and record request assistance

Deductible credits available
Data Breach – Network and information security and media injury liability coverage available by endorsement

Packages
Basic
• Network and information security liability
• Regulatory fines
• Network security loss
• Breach mitigation expense
Preferred
• Network and information security liability
• Regulatory fines
• Media injury liability
• Network security loss
• Networks security business interruption loss
• Breach mitigation expense
• PCI assessments
Advanced
• Network and information security liability
• Regulatory fines
• Media injury liability
• Network security loss
• Networks security business interruption loss
• Breach mitigation expense
• PCI assessments
• Social engineering loss

Limits
$3 million per person/
$3 million per occurrence

State availability
Available in the majority of states. Please reach out to your Sales Manager for more information.

Start your submission today in mPortal – portal.markelinsurance.com
Find your underwriter at markelinsurance.com/contacts

About Markel – Markel North America Insurance Group, is owned by Markel Corporation, a Fortune 500 corporation. Coverage is provided by one or more of the insurance companies under the Markel North America Insurance Group and policyholder services are provided by the underwriting manager Markel Service Incorporated, national producer number 27585. Insurance carrier, coverage, dividends, and services availability may vary by state. Markel Service Incorporated’s business division, Markel Specialty, offers both commercial and personal lines products. Markel® is a registered trademark of the Market Corporation. ©2020